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I Alva Department
Rert Kitzol soM three fine cows to

a man by the name of Re,ed of Pal
myra, or last Thursday.

The threshing records were very
light, the Coat man machine making a
run cf only 2.773 bushels.

L. I). Mullen lias a pretty grod field

of

us.

of oils, it making J4 uus.iei 10 ineivnow 0f where gas is sealing a3
acre, which is above the oq ccnts. but it is the price at the
grado for this year. Coatmau and has been

Phillip with tractor. alons e house supplies the
has been doing seme fall plowing as uas not made a change and are
f-- r s. c.
Foil ready
a train.

Willard
the family,

Bnyles and is getting the stin srinag their goods this price.
for the reception of gram 1. i00ks to us like the others

do the same they chose.
Clapp of Elmwood, with
was visiting with friends

iu and about Alvo,
looking after some

Thev were also
business matters

at the- - same time.
Last .Saturday the ball team of

Eagle p!ayMl with the ball team of
Alvo and thr game was one of the
most interesting, the Alvo team win-r.in- g

by a score of 7 to 5.
K idie Craige. the barber has gone

to Johnson whore is is engaged in
business, while the shop in Alvo is
being conducted by Mr. Ackley and
cv( rythinE: goes along smoothly.

E." M. has been having some
time vvith an engine which pumps
i is water at the farm, and had it
down to Alvo while Arthur Dinges
and himself were making a new
out of it.

Last Sunday the Alvo town team
played a Lincoln team with the re-

sult that the Alvo team won by a
ririe run score to the Lincoln team's
tight runs ard with ten innings to
get a division.

Thev were rovallv entertained dur- -
ir. t their short stay by "far pre.si!c-ii- t ranking officer Mr.

Platte dher mosrniitcs." after
which they drove to Linoma
Beach to spend the remainder of a
rrrfect evening.

(' ui:ty commissioner F.
was h i king alter some county busi-
ness in Alvo last Thursday, and was
lix.kirig after th construction of a
t rrae thre miles west and a
half miles south of

Mrs. C. H. Kirk oat has been
enjoying a visit from her son. Waiter,
and hi family for the past few weeks
but who returned to their home in
California last week after having en-
joyed a very pleasant stay here.

A. I. St;:'m'-- r has been putting in
the w.tii afternoons lately painting
1 roofs of the homes of both himself
and his mother, this has kept this
very agreeable gentleman out of
mischief during the heated season.

Areire Nailer and Koy Poli and
their v;ives have been visiting for
some time at the home ot Mrs. u. i
Ka'ikr and they and Mrs. Kahler en
joyed the occasion very much. They
deo irud for their homes last Thurs-
day.

J 'hn Hose, the groceryman for the I

Granger Brothers wholesale house of j

Lincoln, was taking his vocation dur-
ing the past we-:-- and' while he was
away the business was being looked
after by (b orge Maseman, the man
who pells the fruit. !

Sunday evening Misses Irene
Smith. May Anderson. Rosa Johnson,;
I:;a Anderson and Messrs Carl An-- J

iiersin. Harvey Wall, Tyler Parish'
n il Handrock motored to the
ilatte river where they enjoyed a
delightful picnic supper.

I'i'd Kehmeytr and v,ife, Weep
:ag Water, were visiting in Alvo dur--

c the week and were guests

p. v

!g
Vi
vis:

w
nt
in'

.

r.'une of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
er while hre and r,n return-- !

accompanied by Master
I'ekmfyer, who has been
here with aunt and uncle

for past v.eek.
Mr. and Mrs. Xewkirk of Green-

wood, accompanied by their daugh-
ter. Mrs. A. E. Failing, were visiting
and looking alter some matters of
business in Alvo last Thursday, they
drivir.g over in their ear. Mr. New-kir- k

has just returned from Omaha
here spend a week in a hospital

and where he feared he would have
to undergo an operation for res-
toration of his health but it
setm.j that the operation may be
avoided. His many friends in Alvo.
for he many of them, will be
pleased to know that will not have
to undergo ordeal of an operation.

Barn and Stock Burn.
Last Thursday morning fire caught

barn of L"e Sr.avely. where Wal-
ter Sunderland lives, southeast
Alvo some three miles, and notwith-Mandin- g

all could done by
s and fire depart- -

nicnt from
sum i'd

at

of

his
the

the
now

hns

the

the
of

the the
ine oarn wa3 con- -

in the barn and as the doors

the

over

open their went the barn
and would not out and was
burne d to death, as a number of
hogs which were killed in the
same origin of the fire
was not ascertained.

Harvest Is Over.
And so is the threshing about Alvo,

and the mostly marketed which
is for sale, and not a creat amount, of

high as forty cars wheat shipped
from this station there will not be
more than eight this year, so the
grain men tell

Twenty-Cen- t Gasoline.
Alvo is the only place which

pas.-ing;a- s

station right
Coatman, the which

could
if

manner.

HARD GOAL MINERS

DENY REPORT OF A

GENERAL STRIKE

Murray Assures Operators that Two
Fields will be Kept Separate

Negotiations Go On.

Atlantic City, X. J., July 22.
Anthracite miners assured mine own-
ers at the scale conference that hard

oneoal fields would not included in
any "general strike" such as Van A.

i

iT'.ittner vesterdav warned Secretary
Hoover and will lead

of Labor Davis might develop out of
the unsatisfactory wage conditions
in the bituminous fields.

! The assurance came from Philip,
Tnrriv rriinfrs international vice!

fam- - and of !cd- -

II.

Av.-o- .

rick

Carl

p:it

he

he

that be

..Aivo,

into

also

Eittner. who is chief union organizer
in West Virginia. Mr. Murray said
that anthracite miners fully agreed
with operators that hard coal and
soft coal to be kept separate and
il i tin fliirli.o- - npirntiatinnn of rp--

m,i tMt .1w,! and

Mr. Murray's statement came in
response to a request from
Iuglis. mine owners' here, who
sought a declaration on the subject
in view of the attention the Bittner
telegram had received.

The miners served notice with par
ticular emphasis today that they in
tended "to get the checkoff this year.
The operators rejoined that so far
they were still determined to resist
this demand to the end. but that they
remained "open minded on anythin
the miners still may have to offer."

EMPLOYER HELD

LIABLE FOR FIRE

MAN'S DEATH

Under Compensation Law Storekeeper
Who Employed Volunteer Fire-

man Must Pay for His Death.

The state compensation rommis
sioner has received notice that Judge
W. A. Dilworth of the Kearney coun-
ty district court h?s sustained his
award in the case of Neds Jensen
volunteer fireman of the city of
Minden who died as a result of in
juries received when responding to

fire alarm.
Jensen was employed as a clerk

in the store of John S. Pattison. Jen
sen was a member of the volunteer
fire department. When an alarm was
sounded he grabbed his coat and put
it on as he ran. He tripped and fell
receiving internal injuries that re
sulted in his death. His widow, Olga
Jensen, filed a petition with the com-
pensation commissioner, Frank A
Kennedy. The commissioner gave her
an award of $5,250 and $150 burial
funds, the maximum allowed by th
state This award was against
the employer and his surety, the In
tegrity Mutual of Chicago, also
against the City of Minden and its
surety.

Roth defendants appealed to the
district court.

Judge Dilworth holds the employ
er, Mr. Pattison his surety, liable
on ine in?ory mat Jensen pro
tecting the property of his employer
and the property of others when
responded to the fire alarm, and al-
tho he was a member of the volun- -
teer department, the citv was not. his

There was some hay and grain employer, it was paying him nothing

cow
come

well

The

grain

whip

law.

and

were tor "is services, and should be re
leased.

The case will appealed to the
supreme court of Nebraska the
employer. State Journal.

Now that earthquakes making
merry in Italy, Japan and elsewhere,

Sout hern cannot consider
herself favored and will
unable to herself a3 the

it at hat. While there has been foremost temblor center.

Hot Weather Sure!
Harvest is here. Our service will be just as
efficient ever. See us for whatever you
need. How about a New Perfection Oil
Stove, Ice Cream Freezer or an Electric Fan
for hot nights. All kinds of Hardware and
Farming Implements. Feed grinding.

TRUCKING!
oatrrian Hardware Co.
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GERMANY HOPEFUL

OF HAFPY OUTCOME

Former Minister Stresemann Believes
Understanding Will Be Beach-

ed on Security Pact.

Berlin, July 22. Guetave Strese-
mann, the foreign minister, speaking
today in the reichstag on the Ger-
man reply to France's note on the se--

lnw'curity proposals said there still were
some important pum-.- s uuitianuius,
especially with respect to arbitration
treaties and the position Germany
is to take within the league of

"We cannot accept," he went
"that in arbitration proceedings
second should simultaneously be

on.
the
the

umpire. We also reject the attempt
to substitute the objective opinion of

states for arbitration."
The minister was confident fur-

ther discussion, would lead to positive
results. He expressed great satis-
faction at the good will shown by
both France and Belgium in com-
pletely evacuating the Ruhr before
August 16.

Altho the Berlin press generally is
satisfied with the text of the German
reply on the security question, the
conservative papers ere rather skepti-
cal as to the final results, observing
that the difficulties have not yet been
overcome. The Lokal Anzeiger rinds
the differences between the. French
i Hnfmin vir.n-nni'nl- c i'n irri.-- i l ttill uri Ulkiu Mtn Jfwi 1110 hitu .

it approves the note merely as a tac- - Prt saK'
tical maneuver, but doubts that it

of Commerce Secretary anywhere.

California
specially

proclaim

individual

The Zei- -
tung and the Deutsche Tages Zei- -
tung insist that the questions of dis-
armament, aerial navigation and
evacuation must first be settled be-

fore a security pact can be conclud- -
The papers of the left, such at--

the Tageblatt and Vosiscbe Zeitung.
in the note a further step toward

understanding.

Paris. Julv 2.. An exchange of
views regarding the German security

todav
. t ' 1 in Lilt ' v i mi . i. , government......f m it

v.
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was
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Kruez

'see
nternaticnai

between the French
the other govern- -

,X" iments reached an agreement France
reply will be t.ent to I;erlin. this

I probably wil be within two or three
weeks. The principal difficulty seems
to be the question of arbitration
treaties contemplated under the pro-
posed security pact. Germany ap-
pears unwilling to accept the prin-
ciple of obliyatory arbitration with
Poland and her other eastern neigh-
bors. France thinks any arbitration
treaty would be useless unless it was
obligatory and covered all possible
disputes.

THE DP.AMA OF THE COLORADO

The Colorado is the most dramatic
of American rivers perhaps, if you
put prophecy ahead erf history of all
rivers.. Given time, which railroads
and the swift advance of population
have elenied, it might have produced
a civilization as different from that
of its neighbor, the Mississippi, as
that of the Mississippi is from the
cultures of the Danube and the
Rhine.. From its inception fourteen
thousand feet above the sea. thru its
flaming mile-dee- p canyons and along
its swollen delta, where it has laid
down three hundred feet of fabulous-
ly rich soil, it is a stream with a
pulse and personality peculiar to
itself. It is the product of a region of
abrupt contrasts of flowing water
in an arid land, of monumental rocke
and plunging chasms, of flashing fu
turistic colors. It has none of the
classicism of the Hudson - or the
Potomac; it was carved and painted
long ago, by some society of inde
pendent artists who did not work by
precedent. The magic is not wholly
out of it even now. Even now it may
be capable, despite the transcontin-
ental railways and highways, which
send travel across the river valleys
instead of up and down them, despite,
also, the motion picture, the radio
and the popular magazine, of laying
a spell upon a race of men. It may
give a new rhythm to their dances a
new cadence to their songs, a new
boldness of line and color to their
art. For one cannot think of a pop-
ulation in the valley of the Colorano
as serving purely materialistic gods,
or sentencing themselves to a dour
Puritanism.

The Colorado is capricious and full
of wild humor. Its average flow, be
low the Grand Canyon, is about 20.- -
000 second-fee- t, yet there is good
evidence that in time of flood it has
sent down as much as 500,000 secon-

d-feet an increase of 2,500 per
cent. When a flood of even a third of
this volume emerges upon the tlelta.
augmented by the waters of the Gila,
the ranchers in the Imperial, the Coa- -

chella and the Palo Verde have cause
to tremble. Thruout its lower course
the river bestrides a great hogback
of silt, which it is raising at the rate
of a foot a year and which is now
nearly eighty feet above sea .level
and from one hundred to three hun
dred feet above the level of the
Imperial valley. In 1905 it broke
thru a temporary irrigation intake
and flowed for eighteen months into
the Salton sea. Had this deluge con
tinued, or if it were to reoccur, the
river would drown out, probably for
the life oZ this generation, yo per
cent of the Imperial's 350,000 acres
of cultivated land. "It is a great
devilfish," said on Californian, tes-
tifying last jear before a congres
sional committee, "reaching over in
to the Imperial valley and trying
every way to get there. It nips a
jocose tentacle and wipes out the
life work of thousands of human
ants, in ten, fifteen or twenty-fiv- e
years, according to chance and the
temperament of the engineer who
makes the estimate, it will again em
erge from its bed and menace the val-
ley lands. This is one reason, and
the most imminent one, for the pro
posals now pending in congress lor a
comprehensive development of the
whole of the lower basin. The New
Republic.

When you want a biff crowd on
Main street just advertise a water
fight with the fire boys.

GENERAL PERSHING'S PARTY
REACHES BALBOA, PANAMA

Balboa, Panama Canal Zone, July
24. Gen. John J. Pershing, presi-
dent of the Tacna-Aric- a plebiscitary
commission, and his party arrived at
Cristobal this morning. He was j

greeted by Col M. L. Walker, gover
nor of the Panama canal zone; Maj
Gen William Lassiter, commander of i

the canal department, and a guard
of honor. General Perehiug immed
iately entrained for Panama.

This afternoon General Pershing . The friends in this section of Oss
called inforamlly on President Cniiri roUnty of Greeley Biel of this city
at Panama. !an;i Miss Grace Linvilie of near No- -

ALFALFA PROSFEGTS

Pastures
Also

fin isi

and Spring Grain Crops
by Drouth

Report Says.

Conditions are unfavorable for the
third crop of alfalfa, and extreme
heat and drouth has injured corn in
some parts of the state A. E. Ander-
son, state and leileral crop statistic-
ian, reports. Part of the corn has
begun to tassel, while yields vary
greatly and may not meet expecta- - j

tions. Part of the spring grain crops
are reported light, with pasture very
short in eastern sections of the state,
heat and drouth in sections having
little rainfall this month." the re

in sections having a fair!
amount of rainfall, the crop is still
very promising. Corn began to tgsel
thruout most of the eastern half of
the state last week and needs abund-
ant moisture for the next three weeks
at least.

"Winter wheat yields vary ex-
tremely. Considerable threshing has
been done and many yields are very
low while semie are high. The aver- -
age may fall somewhat short of pre-
vious unless all of the
western sections come up to predic-
tions. Farmers r.re not eager to
market wheat.

"Spring grains are very light thru-eu- t
the southern half of the state.

Conditions are much better in the
northern half of the state, however.

I There was a considerable increase in
oats in the southern half of the state

j due to of abandoned
winter wheat and generally this area
is turning out poor yields.

"Pastures are very short in east-
ern Nebraska, but generally very
good in the western portion of the
state, in the northwest
quarter.

"The elry weather is affecting ad-
versely the third crop of alfalfa over
much of the state. The first two crops
were lighter than usual, and with the
poor prospects for the third crop, it
appears that the alfalfa hay crop will
be much shorter than usual."

TOURIST

NEBRASKA

Damaged

expectations

replacement

particularly

NEBRASKA ROADS

Denver Man Likes Them But Notes'
Absence of Highway Markings

in Villages and Cities.

Secretary Cochran of the Nebraska
department of public works has re-
ceived a letter from John Hipps, at-
torney of Denver, who praises ?e- -

have been obliterated

icports make
filling stations several

the

the

was not

new

one.

the the

now

cess ana

last
not put to

ities case the
and not

for
that he had to

at in
that in

number would
his map and this

not atil
the year

his

the limits some vil-jt- he

cities. to with
against

visitors
Maps ready

now was greatly
not al-

ways possible to dragged
riglit a before
rries much.

Mr. says in letter: re-
cently made a tour family
by auto thru your
and I wish to you upon
the great progress that has been made

providing good roads for tourists
in a state as large as and

many to I
realized a state Ne-
braska visited the
schools, and museums and
saw the fine felt would

a to live state
were not already living Col
orado."

GENERAL TO
ENTENTE"

July 2 4. One common
general staff direct the armies
the "Little in war
has been between the
members Poland, Czech-Slovaki- a,

Jugo-Slav- ia and
to reports tonight

the
be completed a

commanders which is said to
for the end this

month Bucharest.
The plan which is

unification the armies
the entente would thereby create a
large power Central
Europe.

BRITISH ADMIRALTY
WINS

London, 23. All the
ing sey the crisis
over the ended
victory for the admiralty Wednes-
day's cabinet The assert

decided to
the admiralty's demand

for the building four vessels
year and three next

YOUNG PEOPLE

STEAL

Mr. Bzil and Miss Grace
Are United in
at Iowa.

have just learned
I that the young peo-pl- e

pulled off l:u;t week quietly
slinninfr away to Iowa.

.

.

I of Methodist "hitren of that! imam ueies uernier, or
I place. was here for a few

The event was a
from even the members the
circle and it the happy
event was over that tho relatives
were given the the

found
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert

with Miss
Ruth the bridal
couple to the Iowa city and attended
the ceremony that made happy
hearts as

the the young
people returned to this city
while members of family were

with the facts the mar- -
riage it has only just been to
the friends and over!
the city. !

Mr. and Mrs. Biel are to
eniov a wedding trip m uie west ana

return will make
home on the farm south this city

the present at least.
The bride is one the

and teachers the
Cas3 county schools and has made her
home at the home Mr. and Mrs.
Fred rear
where she is held in the highest es-

teem by a very large circle friends
who learn her with

The groom is a son Mr.
and Mrs. Biel. one of the

families this section
Cass county and is a young man held
in the highest esteem by those who

the of
The many friends join in wishing

Mr. and Mrs. Biel life and suc
Happiness.

corporate

construct.

colleges

meeting.

FRIENDS

Greeley
Marriage

Glenwood,

jhawka.

Elmv.ood

information
happiness.

Campbell,
themselves newly-wed- s,

accompanied

Following wedding

acquainted

acquaintances

expecting

popular

Schoemaker,

happiness

in-

dustrious

knowing

GOOD FARM YEAR

iS SEEHBY JARDIHE

Favors a Clearing: House for Chicago
Board of Health on His Re-

turn from the West.

Washington, July 22. Control of
the Chicago board trade "little
brokers and ha3 retarded
reforms recognized as necessary by

the largest traders Secretary
Jardine declared to-

day. Changes are finally in pros-
pect, he said, which he helieves will
make further legislation

Having just returned from an ex-

tensive western tour, during which
he with officials the
Chicago board trade, Mr. Jardine
commented on the situation
out the investigation of excessive
price fluctuations in the grain mar- -

braska highways but suggests thatiket spring, declared his inten-hig'nw- ay

markings have been ition dispose of the
un in manv c and villages or i meat packer merger within

re- - next six
placed. He likes the highways but! fairly good year

inquiiies Secretary Jardine
towns in 'the establishment

and "a

said he
a clearing house

ciiler to set out. lie renorts a ; connection with the board
the various numbered j trade be helpful.

were not on "Considering season by itself,
that some roads are dragged am convinced that it is going to be

proper time. la fairly good for agriculture,
Secretary Cochran admits it is said Mr. Jardine in discussing

to keep road markings with-- ; observations in the sections of
in of west.
lages and As maps "Considering this year
numbered highways he believes the improvement the previous
Denver must have had an four-ye- ar background acute dis
old map. bearing the tress. I am to call agriculture
of highways are in common useisafelv convalescent. I en
in Nebraska. He admits it is

have roads
after rain, the earth

too
Hipp his "I

with my
beautiful state

congratulate

in
yours with

so roads never
what splendid

was and as we

homes, we it
be pleasure in your

we in

STAFF DIRECT
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Berlin,
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Entente" cases of
agreed upon

Rumania accord-
ing from Buchar-
est.

Details of new arrangement
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be scheduled of

in
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July
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that cabinet comply
with modified

of
year.
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pleasant surprise

by
Glenwood.
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until
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of

after their
of

for
of

well qualified of

of
Nehawka.

cf
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pleasure. of
Fred
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have pleasure him.

long

of by
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many of
of

unneces-
sary.
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weeks,

of
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of
highways

rural

of

of

couraged in what I saw during my
eight weeks' trip thru the west

MASONS TO
NEW

Madison, Wis., July 25. Formal
dedication of Madison's new Masonic
temple, one of the finest in the north
will take place 30. Fred
J. Marion, Grand Mas
ter of the Grand Lodge of Wisconsin
will have charge of the ceremonies

The new temple, erected at a cost
of more than is classical

eral style of a Doric Greek temple
It has been occupied for some time
but is not yet Two lodge
rooms, provided with opera chairs
organs and latest lodge
have been in use for several months.
All blue lodges, the lodges of the
higher degrees, the Eastern Star,

jWhite Shrine and Order of De Molay
meet in these rorunis, just below
which are the clubrooms for men and
women, all equipped with the most
modern conveniences.

ON

Agriculture

Armour-Morri- s

predicted
agriculture."

DEDICATE
$500,000 TEMPLE

September
Milwaukee,

$500,000,

equipment.

The large auditorium, at the rear
of the temple, will be used for con
sistory work twice each year. Below

j ir is a banquet hall and ballroom
'where all Masonic parties are held.
I The lower floor includes a

dining room and a well equlp- -
ped kitchen.

believed

difficult

numbers

finished.

ilarge

CAILLAUX MAY COME
DEBT COMMISSION

Paris. July 22. Finance Minister
PROGRAM Caillaux, says the Matin, has

strong desire to go to the United
morn

the

this

Biel

also

ON

States, if only for a few days, with
the mission which will try to make
arrangements for settling Prance's
war debt. It i3 believed probable
that M. Franklin-Bouillia- n. former
minister of missions abroad, will be
a member of the mission which is

to start for Washington, in
September.

V

LOCAL NEWS,T m fiR says
i

Br. Heineraan. Dentist, Hotel Is cf Interest to Plattnouth FolkSlain Bldg.. Phone 527. I

Dr. II.
physician

C.

md
Leopold,

I nen one
to "ner from

surgeon, phone 208.
j7-tf- d

From Monday's Dafly
From Thursday's Daily

Z. W. Shrader of near Nehawka
was in the city today for a few hours
looking after some matters of busi-
ness and visiting with fric Is.

Mrs. Frank Grauf and Mrs. Crr o
Stone departed this morning for Oma-
ha where they will visit with Mrs.
Grauf. who has been very poorly in
the last few davs.

rich v.
today

and

broken

second

a

likely

secret i hours looking after some matters of
family .business and visiting with his friends

in the county sc-a-

h

' From Friday's Paily
I Glen Rutledge of the Nehawka

and wife were here today
for a few hours looking after some
matters of business.

Mrs. Andrew J. Snyder' was among
the visitors in Omaha today, going

ito that city on the early Burlington
j train to spend a fow hours,
i Mrs. Henry Horn was a visitor in
Omaha today to spend a few hours
with Mr.-;- Ida Tritsch at the St. Cath-
erine's hospital where she has been
for several months in most serious
condition.

John W. Crabill and wife and
,, l daughter, Alice, with Mr. and Mrs.

Isaac King of Superior, Nebraska, de
parted yesterday for an auto trip to '

Minnesota where they will visit with
relatives and friends.

R. B. Fflton and wife were here
yesterday' for a few hours looking
over the situation as to securing an
apartment iu which they will live
during the coming winter. Mr. Fel-to- n

i to be instructor in physics and
chemistry in the local high school.

Miss Mia Gering, county treasurer,
was a passenger on the early Bur-
lington train toiay for Omaha where
she goes to arrange for the final j

transaction of the sale of the Louis-- ;
vilio precinct bonds to the Peters j

Trust Co., in order that the gravel- -
ing work when started will find all
of the funds available.

From Saturday's Dally
John B. Roddy of near Union, was

in the city today for a few hours
looking after some matters of busi-
ness.

L. B. She-ffe- r and E. M. Jardine.
two of the well known residents of

were in the city today
viriting with friends and attending
to some matters of business for a
few hours.

Luther Meade of near Union, and
Nat C. Huston were enjoving an auto
trip the past two which the oaid credi

and Thurston counties,
and report the crops as being in very
tood condition.

J. E. Wheeler of the Burlington
was here today for a few hours look-
ing after some matters at the local
shops in which he was interested as
an inspector. While here Mr. Wheel-
er was a pleasant caller at the Jour-
nal office for a social visit.

James K. Pollock, assistant cash-
ier of the Farmers State bank, with
City Treasurer John E. Kirkham, de-
parted this afternoon for Diller, Ne-
braska, where they will visit over
Sunday with their old friend, Henry
Jets, and enjoy a big chicken dinner.

Leonard Walling of Falls City, who
is enjoying his vacation from his
duties with the Missouri Pacific at
Falls City, was here yesterday for
a few hours en route to Bayard, Ne-
braska, where he will spend several
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
E. Schlater on the ranch there.

J. R. Jahrig. wife and children de-
parted this afternoon for a visit to
the. northwest where they will visit
with William Jahrig at Glendive,
Montana, Mrs. Augusta Weber, at
Forsythe, Montana anrt Mrs. Julius
Bock at Newcastle, Wyoming, they
being brother and sisters of Mr.
Jahrig.

Mrs. George F. Dovey, who has
been visiting here with relatives and
friends for some time, departed this
morning for her home at Chicago
going on No. 6. over the Burlington.
She was accompanied by her mother,
Mrs. W. E. Rosencrans. who goes to
visit with her son. Blythe
crans, who left for Chicago by auto
Thursday of this week.

RETURN FROM SOUTHWEST

From Saturday's Dsiily
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Maurer and

their little son, Lonnie, who have, for
the pat two weeks, been in New
Mexico, where they have some land.
returned last Friday evening
having traveled about eighteen hun
dred miles and enjoyed every part of
the trip. They also spent some time
in Denver and stopped at McCook,
where they visited with Judge A. L.
Zink and family. They tell of the
crops in New Mexico and especially
the corn being even better than it
is here. They will expect to go io
the southwest to farm the coming
season.

MRS. STREIGHT QUITE LOW

From Saturday's Daily

Osteopathic

'Enterprise

Greenwood,

Washington

The reports as to the condition of
Mrs. William Streight, who is at the
Clarkson hospital in Omaha, are not
as encouraging as they were the mid
dle of the week as the patient has
again developed attacks of stomach
trouble and is unable to retain
nourishment and gradually growing
weaker. The friends had been hope-

ful that the patient might show
some more dennlte signs oi improve-
ment in the last of the week, but this
has proven fruitless and the patienf
seems to be gradually sinking.

Have you anything to sell or buy!
Then tell the world about 'it through
the Journal Want Ad column.

Js had the
backache.

misfortune
i r liov!

urinary disorders and of erkidney ills and has found relieffrom all this sickness and suffering,
that person's advice is of untold

(
value to friends and neighbors. Thefollowing case is only one or many
thousands, but it is that of a Platts-mo- tth resident. Who could ask fora better example?

Mrs. Charles Mason nays:

head

oaciv was lame and weak and
ooinereu me to be on my feet.

My
it

kidneys acted too fre; ly at times and
I felt miserable u'id hid no ambition.
I tried Doan's Pills which I got atFricke fe Cos. drug store and in a

1 iir-- j mom- mi? i i nid a
different woman." (Statement given
May 12, 1920).

On November 11, 1921, Mrs. Ma-
son said: "My faith in Doan's Pills
is greater today for they have cured
me of my past trouble."

Mrs. Mason is only one of many
Plattsmouth people who have grate-
fully endorsed Doan's Pills. If your
back aches if your kidneys bother
you. den't simply ask for a kidney
remedy ask distinctly for DOAN'S
PILLS, the Fi'rao that Mrs. Mason
had the remedy backed by home
testimony. 00 cents at all "dealers.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Mfis.. Buffalo,
N. Y. "When Your Back is Lame
Remember the Name."

GERMANY CAN'T AFFORD
V0RLD S FAIR EXHIBIT

Berlin, July 21. German industry
and commerce declines to participate
in Philadelphia's world's fair, sched-
uled for 102C. on the ground that it
is unable to raise the means for
proper presentation. A resolution to
this effect has been, adopted by the
Association of German Industry, the
Central Leatrue of German Wholesal-
ers, and the League of th German
Retail Trade.

BANKRUPTCY NOTICE

In the District
States for the Distri t

of the United
of Nebraska.

Lincoln Division,
i In the matter of Farmers Grain
Stock Company, a corporation, Bank-jrup- t.

Case No. 1127 in Bankruptcy.
To creditors of the above bank-

rupt of Greenwood, in the County of
Cass, the district aforesaid, a bank-
rupt:

Notice is hereby given that on the
23rd day of July, A. D. 1925, the said
bankrupt was duly adjudicated bank-
rupt and that the first meeting of
his creditors will be held in the
Federal Court Room in Lincoln, Ne-

braska, on the Cth day of August,
A. D. 1925, at 10 o'clock in the fore- -

days through Burt, 'noon, at time

Rosen

home

Court

tors may attend, prove their claims,
examine the bankrupt, appoint a
trustee, an'd tiansact such other busi-
ness as may properly come before
such meeting.

Dated July 23, 1925.
DANIEL II . McCLENAIIAN,

Referee in Bankruptcy.

ORDER OF HEARING AND NOTICE

In the County Court of Cass coun-
ty, Nebraska.

In the matter of the Guardianship
of Mariah L. Amick, Incompetent.

To all persons interested:
On reading the application of N.

D. Talcott, guardian of Mariah L.
Amick, incompetent, asking for ap-

proval and allowance of the report
filed by said guardian, in this court
on the 22nd day of July, 1925, in
said matter, and for his discharge;

It is hereby ordered that all per-
sons interested in said matter may,
and do, appear at the County Court
to be held in and for said c ounty, on
the 3rd day of August. 1925, at 10

o'clock a. m., to show cause, if any
there be, why the request of the ap-

plicant should not be granted, and
thnt notice of the pendency cf said
application and the hearing thereof
be given to all persons interested in
said matter by publishing a copy of
this order in the Plattsmouth Jour-
nal, a semi-week- ly newspaper print-
ed in said county, for one week prior
to said day of hearing.

In witness whereof, I have here--
unto
said
1925

(Seal)

set my hand and the seal oi
Court, this 23rd day of July,

DUXBURY,
County Judge.

NOTICE OF REFEREE S SALE.

the District Court Cass coun
ty, Nebraska.

II.

In of

Samuel G union, I'laintiff. vs. Ger
trude Chandler et al. Defendants.

Notice is hereby given that under
end by virtue of a decree of the Dis
trict Court of Cass county, Nebras
ka, entered in the ahove entitled.
cause on tne zisi uay oi reoruary,
1925, and an order of sale entered
bv said Court on the 21st day or
February, 1925, the undersigned sole
referee will, on the 5th day of Sep
tember, 1925, at 2:00 o'clock p. m.,
at the north front tloor of the First
National Bank of the Village of
Greenwood, Cass county, Nebraska,
sell at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash, that is to say. ten
per cent on the day of sale and bal-
ance when said sale shall be con-

firmed by the Court, the following
described real estate, to-w- it:

The west ninety (90) acres
of the northeast quarter (NE'4 )

of Section thirty-fou- r (34), in
Township twelve (12), North
Range nine (9), east of the 6th
P. M.t in Cass county, Nebras-
ka. .

Said sale will be held open for one
hour. An .abstract showing market
able title will be furnished.

Dated this 24th day of July. A.
D. 1925.

J. A. CAPWELL.
Sole Referee.

CARL D. GANZ.
j27-G- w Attorney.

Mv


